PRESS RELEASE no. 9
Get equipped for the Barum Czech Rally Zlín!
The 45th edition of the Barum Czech Rally Zlín is getting closer and its organizers have
offered a special pricing for the entrance tickets. They can be ordered in a new online shop
www.visitrally.cz. The permanent tickets secure its holders a free entrance to a qualifying
stage, a service park and to all special stages of the rally. The discounted price has been
set to 8.40 EUR and will be available until the midnight of Tuesday 21 July 2015.
“Barum Czech Rally Zlín is one of the biggest motorsport events in the Czech
Republic and securing an appropriate budget for its running is not easy. That’s one
of the reasons why we have sold the tickets. Thanks to this income, spectators have
become major partners of the whole rally and we are grateful for them,” says Ing. Jan
Regner, the Deputy CoC.
Those who want to enjoy the city super special stage on Friday 28 August in a special way
is available a special VIP spectators’ post in the garage beside the Building 21. There will
be ready a reception with food and beverages, the pack contains also the entrance badge
for the rally weekend. On Saturday people can enjoy a VIP program in Slušovice with
watching a long section of the special stage and a rich reception as well.
Like a year before people can again participate in a popular experience program. They can
become co-drivers in a Mitsubishi rally car or watch the Barum rally special stage from the
Robinson helicopter board.
In the e-shop www.visitrally.cz there is also available a new book Barum Czech Rally Zlín
– the European path describing the rally history from its beginning in 1971 up to now. The
general offer of the merchandise stuff will be constantly extending during the summer
holiday so the rally fans can wear special T-shirts, caps or glasses and be ready in style for
the rally weekend at end of August!
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